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I'l OMEGA.

The only man on Pi Omega
programme who was absent was
Mr. Brown, and he had secured
a substitute to debate for him.
There were twenty-three men
present at the meeting, which
was called to order at twenty
minutes after eight. The reader
was Mr. Black, whose selection
was a negro dialect sermon on
Marriage. The piece was very
good of its kind, and it secured
considerable applause, but still it
was not literary, and that is the
quality most desirable. Mr. Bar-
rett, who volunteered, read a
description of Bayou Teche
from Evangclinc. It is believed
that Longfellow' is fully as en-
joyable as some of our newspa-
per comic writers, and he is cer-
tainly more in place in a literary
society. Mr. Blount and Mr.
Cundell declaimed, and both
gave their hearers a respite from
the senatorial harangues that
one hears so often. One could
wish that Mr. Cundell's example
in repeating Shakespeare would
be followed. Mr. Gillet's essay
on the Dry Tortugas was inter-
esting and apropos. The essay-
ists in Pi Omega have responded
better this term than probably
ever before. It is rather hard at
times to keep to literature in
one's subjects when there is so
much of interest in current his-
torical topics, but the efforts at
criticism that are made in these
society essays have a value to
the writer that is out of all pro-
portion to their apparent results.
In conversation and in letter-
writing one is very apt to ex-
press one's thoughts on current
events, but it is usually only in
these critical essays that one
really gets hold of one's thoughts
in reference to a piece of litera-
ture.

The regular debate subject
was the relative merits of the
congressional and cabinet sys-
tems of government, and the
regular debaters were Messrs.
Harrison, Boyd, Brown, and
Hodgson. —By special request
of the society a description of
the remainder of the exercises is
omitted. It feels that the debate
was not at all representative of
the work of the society, nor up
to its usual standard.— The
regular criticism of the ex-
ercises, delivered by Mr. W.
D. Matthews, was excellent,
both encouraging and discern-
ing.

A knowledge of parliamentary
procedure and a more careful
observance of the trifling matter
of silence when a speaker is on
the platform would improve Pi
Omega in the eyes of its visitors.

In the business meeting Mr.
O. H. Johnson was initiated and
an important change was made
in the selection of the judges.
Hereafter the president, the
critic, and one member from the
society at large, will decide the
debates.

Programme for 18th of June :
Mr. Weed, reader ; Messrs. W.
D. Matthews and Daniel, de-

claimers; Mr. Parker, essayist.
Debate—Resolved, That the civ-
il service reform should be ex-
tended to all departments of the
government. Affirmative, Messrs
Ambler and Boberg; negative,
Messrs. Green and McBee.

SIGMA EPSILON.

The Sigma Epsilon regular
exercises were replaced by the
preliminary in declamation to
select contestants for the Stuck
medal, to be awarded at the an-
niversary meeting on the 22nd
of June. The contestants in the
preliminary were Messrs. L. G.
H. Williams, B. B. Hogue, T.
C. Williams, and M. P. DuBose.
Mr. Williams' speech was a
Eulogy on OCouncil, Mr.
Hogue's, an extract from an ad-
dress by Mr. Theodore Roosevelt,
Mr. T. C. Williams', Heagan's
speech in Congress in 1875 on
the Cuban question, and Mr.
DuBose's, Cczsar's Crossing the
Rubicon. The judges, Messrs.
Wiggins, Jayne, and Reynolds,
selected Messrs. L. G. H. Wil-
liams and DuBose for the two
anniversary contestants.

The declamations were not up
to the very high standard Sigma
Epsilon has hitherto maintained
in this particular kind of speak-
ing. Mr. Lowry has a good
field for his work this year.

In the business meeting sev-
eral amendments were made to
the constitution and by-laws. It
was also decided that as Foren-
sic was already engaged for the
night of the 16th, the anniversa-
ry exercises should be held on
the 22nd instant. Mr. R. W.
Hogue was elected "best old
member" and Mr. Hall "best
new member." Messrs. Risley
and Edwards were awarded di-
plomas for faithful service.

Programme for i 8 tho f june :
Mr. Simkins, reader; Mr. W.
B. Thompson, declaimer; Mr.
T. B. Wilson, essayist; Mr. T.
C. Williams, orator. Debate—
Resolved, That the United States
should control and operate the
Nicaragua canal. Affirmative,
Messrs. B. W. Williams and
Miles ; negative, Messrs. A. T.
Branch and B. B. Hogue.

The U. A. 0.
Several days ago the follow-

ing gentlemen, Messrs. Hogue,
Pinckney, Miles, Jervey, Jayne,
Parrott, DeOvies, Harrison, Lea,
L., and Calhoun Wilson, who
possess some histrionic ability,
met in Dr. DuBose's section
room and founded an organiza-
tion the purpose of which will be
to provide entertainments, com-
edies, and the'like, for the benefit
of the Athletic Association and
other Sevvanee institutions that
are burdened by debt.

Mr. Hogue was elected presi-
dent and Mr. Lea secretary and
treasurer. Messrs. Pinckney,
Miles, and Parrott, were ap-
pointed an executive committee,
with authority to arrange enter-
tainments, etc.

The organization intends hav-
ing representation in the annual
and giving a series of plays as
soon as matters can be satisfacto-
rily arranged.

Virginia Games Canceled.
It was too late for our last is-

sue when Manager Selden re-
ceived the follewing telegram :

UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA.
To Jose M. Selden, Manager Base-

ball Team, Sewanee, Tcnn.
Advisory Board cancels trip.

Three men sick. PETERS.

This was indeed a source of
much regret, and no college
could have been more disap-
pointed than was Sewanee. Ev-
ery one here had looked forward
to these games with an unusual
amount of pleasure, and even
though our chances were slim,
we wanted to meet again that
set of ball players whose impres-
sion, both as athletes and as gen-
tlemen, was so favorable in '97.

We are naturally inclined to
criticise harshly the action of the
Virginia manager, and the above
telegram seems hardly a satis-
factory excuse for canceling the
games at so late a date ; but we
probably do not understand the
conditions. It was not the fault
of the manager nor of the team,
who were exceedingly anxious
to make this Southern trip.
Virginia had scheduled several
other games besides those with
us. It would hardly seem prob-
able that she would cancel this
trip unless she had some legiti-
mate excuse. We have not as
yet received any communica-
tion from the manager explain-
ing just exactly what was the
matter. No doubt this will
come.

Our boys had been practicing
earnestly and faithfully in view
of these games. Every effort
was being made to make our
team the strongest one of the
season, and we felt quite sure
that we could have at least made
it interesting for Virginia. But
when this telegram was received
it cast a shadow over the entire
Mountain, and we still feel
somewhat gloomy over not hav-
ing a chance to redeem our-
selves.

The Virginia Club had met
and decided to give them a
great ovation, and we were ea-
ger to show them what Sevvanee
hospitality and courtesy is.

Manager Selden saw fit to
cancel the Knoxvillegames, and
we cannot but feel that he was
justified to do so. With this the
season of '98 ended.

STATEMENT

Of the Spinsters' Club Enter-
tainment for Benefit of

Cap and Gown, '96.

RECEIPTS.
Performance $99 25
German 22 00—$121 25

EXPENDITURES.

Hacks and baggage % 6 50
Advertising and printing, 2 60
Hall, water, etc 5 30
Piano 2 00
Miss Battaile 28 50—% 44 90

$76 35

The above amount—minus
$5.00, which for sufficient rea-
sons were turned over to the
manager of the '98 football
team—has been turned over to J.
H. Brown, assignee of Cap and
Gown, '96.

M. G. JOHNSTON.

PRELIMINARY FOOTBALL
PRACTICE.

A Good Number of Men Out—
Captain and the Coaches

Confident of Results.

The system of preliminary
practice suggested by Mr. Jayne
and put into practice since the
arrival of Mr. Reynolds is al-
ready encouraging to its inno-
vators. Manager Miles had
some difficulties to overcome be-
fore getting arrangements for it
made, but he feels that under
the able coaching that we have
now all his efforts will be more
than paid for.

Some eight men have report-
ed at the gymnasium and in-
struction began immediately.
Nearly every one of the candi-
dates is slow, especially in the
all-important matter of starting.
They stand nearly straight up
and start hot with a jump but
with a sort of a fall, all of which
must be changed. When a lot
of men run together it is com-
paratively rare that one is left
behind by being outstripped. As
a usual thing the slow mait is
the one who does not "get oft"."
Coach Reynolds says that the
chief end to be attained by this
early practice is to get the backs
to starting quickly, and as this is
one of the hardest things a foot-
ball player has to learn, he says
that those men who do learn
starting now will have an im-
mense advantage over those be-
ginning as raw material in the
fall. Another of the faults that
he notes is the way our men run
in circles. Instead of going
straight to their destination they
wheel around and lose much
both of force and of time. A
man who runs straight for the
point aimed at will hit much
more quickly, surely, and strong-
ly, than the one who "circles."

It is as .yet too early for the
coaches to be able to give any
detailed criticism, but mention
of individual progress will be
made from time to time as it is
noted. The captain and the
coaches feel that there should be
more men out than there are
coming at present.

Among those who are regu-
larly engaged in this summer
practice are : Farrar and Poole,
playing for center; Nesbit,
Dougherty* Laird, Pearce, and
"Warbler" Wilson, for quarter ;
QiGray, WaticS, Cfandal, and
Capt. Smith, for half. Risley,
Kilpatrick, Seibels, and Davis,
are all expected on the field
soon.

The object of this work is to
get the back field into shape so
that when football time comes
the}- will know all the mere me-
chanical part of the game, and
so that all that the players will
need will be for them to get into
condition. The early games
have been hitherto nearly al-
ways marked by slowness in
starting,by circling and fumbling.
By the method hrtw being pur-
sued it is intended that all this
shall be obviated and that the
team shall play a game clean of
fumbles from the very start. Mr.

Reynolds says that his North
Carolina team of last year, as a
result of their summer practice,
could play a clean game of ball
from the very first of the season.
With this attained the advantage
towards perfecting training, to-
wards the mastery of new plays
and tricks, will be seen to be
enormous.

Little kicking has been done
as yet, as few of the kickers
have been out. Gray has kicked
some, but Davis, Seibels, and
Kilpatrick have not yet begun
practice. The half back work
is mainly routine practice. The
only innovations which are be-
ing made are in the play of the
quarter. In this particular posi-
tion much improvement is antic-
ipated over last year's style of
play. The practice at center is
only in perfecting the method of
snapping back.

Communication.

To The Purple:

In the calendar for 1897—98
there appears the statement that
during Lent 1898 one teim's
work in History of Art may be
substituted for one term's work
in any other class in the Univer-
sity save a language in which a
certificate is required. To a
candid observer this seemssome-
what strange, to say the least,
when one finds that a term of
History of Art plus a term of
Physics will secure a certificate
in Physics, or that a term of
History of Art plus a term of
Psychology is made equivalent
to two terms of Psychology. It
appears to be a device for allow-
ing students who chose to take
advantage ot it to avoid some of
the hardest classes in the Uni-
versity, and in the mind of the
writer it seems rather absurd.
No one will doubt for a mo-
ment the value of the study of
History of Art, and one could see
a possible connection between
Literature and Art, but just why a
term of History of Art
should be made to take the
place of a term in Physics is not
very evident. There may be
some hidden relation between
the obelisks of Egypt and the
undulatory theory of light, or
between parallelograms and
Psychology, but it is not easy to
see. One cannot but hope that
this arrangement will be as the
catalogue says, for Lent '98 and
for Lent '98 alone. X.

Sewanee spirit is not mere
words. The way in which many
old Sewanee men are respond-
ing to the requests of the Cap
and Gown '98 with advertise-
ments is gratifying, and we
should show our appreciation.
Mr. R. M. Payne, here in
'72-73, who now has the Mont-
eagle Hotel, is one of our adver-
tisers and should have all the
patronage Sewanee has to give.

Notice.
The term is now nearing its

close and we must have money
to settle up our accounts. The
manager therefore asks all sub-
scribers to pay up immediately.

I Hi Fall & CO.. Nashville Agents for A. G. Spalding & Bros. We carry Athletic Goods of every description. We sell Hammocks. Write to us
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THE clocks in the Walsh are
out of order, which thing causes
considerable annoyance both to
students and to professors. It is
to be hoped that this will be
remedied soon.

THE lectures on Contempora-
ry International Politics, which
are to be given by Dr. Ramage
beginning on Friday, June 24th,
promise to be the most in-
teresting and valuable series that
has been given at Sewanee in
recent years. It has become a
commonplace to remark on the
position in international affairs
that our Spanish war will force
us to take. Cool-headed milita-
ry and naval officers now regard
it as absolutely necessary that
we have a strong navy and a
good army to maintain our posi-
tion among the nations. Under
these conditions it is of the very
greatest interest to all Ameri-
cans, especially to all college
students, those who are going
out to lead the people, to know
the nature of the rivals our
country will have to contend
with. Dr. Ramage's study of
the Eastern question and in-
ternational politics has been ex-
tensive, and his lectures will be
authoritative as well as interest-
ing.

criticism is frank and open, and
such we trj- to make it. If,
when the editors have done
their best the paper still does
not suit, those dissatisfied have
just as much right to its columns
as the editors have and commu-
nications will gladly be pub-
lished. We are going to criti-
cise as freely and frankly as we
can, and we intend not to notice
a dissatisfaction that is too weak
to bear public expression.

THERE will be no charge
for the student body for tickets
to Dr. Ramage's lectures. It is
however hoped that many of the
residents and visitors wiil show
their appreciation of Dr. Ram-
age's kindness and of the Law
Club's praiseworthy efforts to
secure a library.

IF any one is tempted by a
lack of enthusiasm in the litera-
ry societies to think that things
literary are not much thought of
by Sewanee students T H E PUR-
PLE begs to refer him to the re-
cent subjects for discussion in
the club called "Arbitri." When
undergraduates can talk on such
subjects, what under heaven may
we not expect from degree
men !

T H E prospects for securing
quiet in the library do not much
brighten. The coolness with
which some students amble in,
kick a few steps of a clog dance,
and begin a conversation^ sim-
ply monumental. You cannot
appeal to such men on the
grounds of consideration for
others, but it does seem to T H E
PURPLE that the authorities
ought to be able to make an ap-
peal to them in another manner.

THE coaches are pleased with
the preliminary practice thus
far, but they feel, and very just-
ly, too, that the football men are
not turning out in numbers that
could be desired. The work
now going on is lighter even
than gymnasium work, it is en-
tirely in the open air, and has
many of the pleasant features
that regular football has. This
is a very rare opportunity that
we have now, both for Sewanee
and for the individual players
who are now on the Mountain.
If this preliminary work is well
clone, and there is nothing to
prevent its being done so, we
ought to have the advantage
over every Southern college
team we meet. We ought to
play well from the start and
play like Princeton men on
Thanksgiving. As for the indi-
viduals, those who learn now to
start quickly and to run straight
will be sure to have every ad-
vantage next fall. They will
get the major part of the coach-
ing and can have no reason,
save indifference, for not play-
ing their positions well.

W E wish to express our grati-
fication at the interest that is be-
ing taken in THE PURPLE as ev-
idenced by the "communica-
tions." We are perfectly aware
that T H E PURPLE is not infallible,
but we feel that any criticisms of
it, or indeed of any Sewa-
nee institution, should be made
as the contributors of these arti-
cles do make them, openly
through the columns of the stu-
dents' paper. When dissatisfac-
tion with an institution vents it-
self only in conversational criti-
cism, descending, as that almost
inevitably does, to indulgence in
personalities, we feel entirely
justified in totally disregarding
it. If you wish to criticise Se-
wanee, or Sewanee institutions,
T H E PURPLE, the students' pa-
per, is the place for the expres-
sion of that criticism.

THERE are abroad numerous
ideas as to the function of T H E
PURPLE that we think are erro-
neous. One man says it should
be entirely for news, another
that it should be literary, a third
that it should not be literary,
and still others think it should
be an organ for continual and
consistent puffing of Sewanee,
and that it has no business to
see anything but good in any-
thing that is on the Mountain.
It is foolish to think of the paper
as being a newspaper. There is
not news enough, nor have we
facilities for getting all there is.
The Magazine takes, or took
during its life, nearly everything
of literary value, and so T H E
PURPLE cannot be run as a week-
ly literary publication. The pa-
per has been run at times in its
history as a praise machine, but
we confess that to run it so is,
for us, impossible. The sole
raison d'etre T H E PURPLE has,
it seems to us, after the thin
report of Mountain news, is as
an organ for criticism by Sewa-
nee men of Sewanee things and
of things interesting to Sewanee.
As such it can have no value
whatever save in so far as its

IN the article signed "Beta"
which appears in this issue there
are several things to which T H E
PURPLE takes exception. The
descriptions of the literary socie-
ty meetings are characterized as
"superficial, inaccurate, and of-
ten unfair." A man himself can
hardly say that he possesses
depth, but a real effort has been
made to get the truth in all
cases, and if the writer failed to
grasp the real significance and
sublimity of Pi Omega's exer-
cises it has been due to his inca-
pacity. Care has been taken,
when a report of the exercises
was given at second hand, to get
information from the most relia-
ble sources. A former president
of the society and various other
members have given assistance
to the writer. As to the unfair-
ness—it is extremely easy to
heap on adjectives, but it is, at
times, just as difficult to get a
basis for the charges. Of the
criticisms which have been ob-
jected to, we can find only one
instance where the charge of un-
fairness is even possible*—name-
ly in the criticism of Robert
Buchanan's "Judas Iscariot,"
where we gave an opinion that the
writer still holds. It is perfectly
possible that some people may
think the poem most exemplary
—the writer did not and can
scarcely be accused of unfair-
ness for saying so. If "Beta"
had read the articles on Pi Ome-
ga before remarking on the
harsh criticism of the crudities
and failures of young members
he would not have made the re-
mark. No young member has
been criticised save with the
greatest leniency.

T H E main point that "Beta"
makes is that Pi Omega dislikes
public criticism and desires no
more of it. We trust that this
communication was written by
some extremely young student;
for this frapk resentment at
criticism is an open confession
of a thin-skinnedness and petty
provinciality that one dislikes to
associate with university men.
If Pi Omega were composed of
children, if its men were small-
minded, "Beta's" position would
be tenable. If their men did
not know that frank criticism
that endeavors to be fair both in
praise and blame would hurt no
one, its excessive delicateness
and sensitiveness would make
any notice whatever of it out of
place. Under these conditions
its meetings ought never to be
public, for fear some unfeeling
person might notice that the
members were not perfect, and
"Beta" ought to secure one of
the instructors to preside and
see that no rude fellow hurts any-
one's feelings by suggesting that
there be a slight observance of
quiet during speeches and some
little regard for rules of pro-
cedure. In fact, we should

{Continued on 3rd page.)
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U. S. Department of Agriculture.

STATION AT SEWANEE, TENNESSBK.

Voluntary Observer's Meteorological
Record.

For week beginning June 10 and ending
June 16, I8QS.

Date
10

I I

12

13

H
15
16

Maximum.
92

89
86

84
72
81

77

Minimum.
67
66

67
65
63
67
65

PERSONALS AND

Wind.
S.

s.
E.

s.
s.w.
s.
s.w.

Character of
Day.

Clear
Cloudy

Rain
Rain
Rain

Cloudy
Cloudy

LOCALS.

Mrs. and Miss Mammon, of
Houston, Texas, are at Miss Por-
cher's.

The Misses Davies, of Nash-
ville, are at the Shine cottage
for the summer months.

The Rev. W. H. Loveless has
resigned the curacy of St. John's,
Montgomery, Ala.

The Rev. W. C. Robertson,
M.A. '97, has been appointed
Missionary in Chattanooga.

Mrs. Alexander Henderson,
of Greenwood, Miss., will spend
the summer at Mrs. BarnwelPs.

We are glad to announce that
Dr. Starr, after an illness of
three" weeks, has fully recovered.

Miss Bland Nelson left Sewa-
wanee last week for a month's
visit to Hot Springs, Virginia.

Miss May Lindsley, after hav-
ing spent some days on the
Mountain, returned to Nashville
Tuesday afternoon.

Miss {Catherine M-artin, of
Nashville, is visiting Dr. and
Mrs. Barton. She will be here
about two weeks.

The President has appointed
Hilary A. Herbert, Jr., for-
merly a student of the Sewanee
Grammar School, a second lieu-
tenant.

The Rev. George J. Magill,
D.D., (University of the South),
rector of Trinity Church, New- i
port, R. I., died suddenly in New
York some two weeks ago.

Archdeacon Caswall went
down to Calvary Mission in
Roark's Cove to celebrate the
Holy Communion, Sunday. He
also baptized a child.

Mr. T. D. Brown, of Tallade-
ga, Ala., a student in the Medi-
cal Department, was initiated by
the Kappa Alpha fraternity on
Tuesday night.

The Rev. Harry Roberts Car-
son, for sometime a student of
the theological seminary, latter-
ly rector of the parish of Mans-
field, La., has been appointed
chaplain of the 2nd regiment
Louisiana volunteers.

At the last meeting of the Se-
nior German Club, Mr. R. I.
Branch was elected leader of
the Fourth of July Hop and Mr.
H. W. Jervey leader of the Com-
mencement German. The Com-
mencement Hop, as usual, will
be led by the president, Mr. H.
G. Seibels.

Notice.
If you have not paid your

subscription, do it at once so
that we can settle up our ac-
counts.

Mr. W. M. Edwards, Jr., was
initiated into the Kappa Sigma
fraternity Tuesday night.

Harry Colmore left the Moun-
tain Wednesday for Nashville,
where he will take a place with
SpurloCk, Neal & Co., wholesale
druggists.

The opening service of the
Medical School was held in the
chapel last Thursday. The Vice-
Chancellor, Dean Cain, and the
Bishop, made short addresses.

Mr. Yeandle and Miss Rivers
led the Senior German Thurs-
day night. About twenty cou-
ples were present, and with the
exception of the bad weather it
was a perfect success.

Eddie Miles met with quite a
serious and painful accident in
the "gym" this week while act-
ing on the parallel bar. Several
of the ligaments in his arm were
torn from the bone.

Prof. Frederick M. Page, who
was the predecessor of • Dr.
Wells as Professor of Modern
Languages, has been appointed
Assistant Adjutant General, but
has not yet been assigned to his
duty.

Dr. Evan L. Barryte, B.A.,
who was graduated in medicine
with the class of '97, was mar-
ried on May 31st to Miss Marie
Josephine Seubert. Dr. and
Mrs. Barryte will be home after
June 15th at No. 128, Wasatch
avenue, Colorado Springs, Col-
orado.

It is interesting to know that
Bert. Johnson, who is stationed
at Key West in the coast guard
defense, was one of the picked
men on the Adria, convoyed by
the Dolphin, which recently cut
the Santiago cable. He has
been within ten miles of San-
tiago, and finds things pretty
lively there.

On Friday evening of last
week a very enjoyable progres-
sive euchre party was given by
Miss Wilmerding to Miss Toin-
linson, of Nashville. Delight-
ful refreshments were served
during the evening. Mr. I). C.
Green and Mr. F. W. Ambler
won the first and second gentle-
man's prize respectively, and
Miss Johnnie Tucker and Miss
Katherine Martin the first and
second ladies' prize.

Mrs. Hodgson's reception in
honor of the debut of her
daughter, Miss Sarah Hodgson,
last Wednesday evening, was
one of the handsomest enter-
tainments ever given on the
Mountain. The beautiful lawn
in front of the house was a per-
fect fairyland, with its myriads
of rainbow-hued lanterns twink-
ling from every tree and piece
of shrubbery. All of the first
floor was thrown open to the
guests, and the handsome rooms
were exquisitel}' decorated with
roses and smilax. Of course
ever}'body who pretends to be
anybody at all was there to
congratulate one of the most
popular and charming of Sewa-
nee's buds on her entrance into
young ladvhood, and for the rest
of our rose-garden it need only
be said that Sewanee's fair were
never fairer.

judge that "Beta's" idea of a lit-
erary society is that of the Fri-
day evening "speakin's" held in
country school houses, where
the teacher prompts, the schol-
ars all wear their good clothes,
and the visitors declare that "it
was just lovely," "the children
arc so smart," "how did you,
Miss Ruler, learn them to ges-
ture so graceful"? —As a mat-
ter of fact Pi Omega is a society
of men, and men who know that
they have faults just as we all
have and are willing to be told of
them if their good points also
are mentioned. We decline to
believe that "Beta" represents
the view of his society on this
subject, and if we were forced,
as we certainly shall not be, to
believe so, we would neverthe-
less continue to try to reflect as
well as we can what the meet-
ings really are. And if we have
any criticism to make we shall
make it and run the risk of hurt-
ing some supersensitive little
man's "feelings."
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ALSO

THE PUBLIC,
He in style. Buy your shoes, hats, ties,
of which we have a nice line, from

P. S. Brooks, Agt.
E. & W. Topcka Collars now

on hand.

COWAN, TEMM
W. M BOUCHEB, Prop.

Two Dollars Per Day

NASHVILLE, TEETH".
SOLE AGENTS FOR

L
CELEBRATED
BOTTLED BEERS.

These three brands ranked first over 500
competitors at the World's Fair.

W. D. GALE,

1: : Ai
Chamber of Commerce Building,

Nashville, Term.
J. P. FRANK. M. S. LOVENTIIAL.

FRANK & CO.,

Custom Shirt Makers,
Men's Hattcrsjnil Fnrniste

SOLE AGENTS FOR YOUNGS HATS.

JfSP^234 and 236 North Cherry Street,
NASHVILLE, TENN.

ail orders promptly attended to.
mir patronage solicited.

TIME T A B L E

N.G.&ST.LRY
TRACY CITY BRANCH

TRAINS TO COWAN.

No. 120 Leaves 6:15 A.M.
No. 122 " IO:55 A. M.
No. 124 " 2:'cjo P. M.
No. 126 * <;:i^ P. M.

TRAINS TO TRACY CITY.
No. 121 Leaves 9:10 A.M.
No. 123 " . 1 :o<; V. M.
No. 125 " 5:15 P. M.
No. 127 " 8:1b P.M.

These trains carry express.

MAIN~LINE.
TRAINS SOUTH FROM COWAN.

No. 1 Leaves 12 :n I'. M.
No. 5 " 7 :io "
No. 3 " I2:.5S A. M.

TRAINS NORTH FROM COWAN.

No. 2 Leaves 3:49 1'. M.
No. 4 " 3:3a A. M,
No. 6 " 7:20 "

Sticks to a Legitimate Business
And does not go into outside operations,
recognizing the fact that few men have
enough brains for more than one business.

$SF~ If you want a suit of clothes, you won't call on a doc-
tor, lawyer, grocery merchant, or a blacksmith, but go to a prac-
tical tailor and have it made.

Desiring to add to our list a few more
customers, we make the following-

offer FOR CASH:

Latest novelties, and all wool goods—
Sack or Cutaway Suits, from $12.00 to $20.00
Overcoats, from J 2.00 to 20.00
Trousers, from 3.50 to 7.00
Mackintoshes, from 3.75 to 11.00
Dress Suits, from --. 35.00 to 50.00

REPAIRING.
Dress Suits pressed... $1.25
Suits pressed 1.00
Suits cleaned and pressed 1.50
Trousers cleaned and pressed 50
Trousers pressed 25
Trousers made smaller, from 75 cents to 1.00

WHEREAS, we are the only Tailor here, from the above
prices any one can see, however, that our charges are very mod-
erate, BUT FOR CASH ONLY.

Very kindly,

J. H. FREESE,
University Tailor.

MONTEAGLE HOTEL,
Monteagle, Tenn.

SIX MILES FROM SEWANEE
Under new management. Repapered and renovated. Dancing

Wednesday and Saturday evenings; free to guests of the Hotel. Rates
per day, $2.COT ; per week, $7.00 to $12.00. Special rates to families.

Service and cuisine first class. Capacity, 300.
For further particulars, address

R. M. PAYNE, Manager and Proprietor.

IF YOU WANT

Fresh Baker's Bread
Call at J. P>. POWELL'S every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. For
French or Graham Bread leave your orders first of week.

Headquarters for 'Varsity Teams
of '98 in Nashvilie.

THE

DUNCAN
NASHVILLE, TENN.

Rates, From $3 to $5 per
day

L. C- GARRABRANT,
rianager.

gorrey
(Successors to U. W. Currey .t Co.)

Prepared to fill any anti all or-
ders for

FLOWERS
Through the

season. Your orders are solicited

(Jor. Church and Spruce Sts.,

NASHVILLE

CAN SUPPLY ALL

OOKS
published at lowest prices and best

discounts. Orders attended to

carefully and forwarded promptly.
R. W. CROTHERS,

S4(! Fourth Avenue, Ne-zv York City.

To the University and
Grammar School Students

Athletic Supplies
Purple Caps, Sweaters, Base-

ball, Tennis, Gymnasium, and
all kinds of Athletic Goods, heft
in slock. Oflice in the "gym."

MILES & HOGUE,
Agents.

C. E/TJEF,
DEALER IN"

FRESH MEATS
OF ALL KINDS.

MEATS DELIVERED UPON
ORDER'



Oommunication.

Editor of The Puvplc:
DEAR S IR—I wish to enter a

protest, on behalf of the mem-
bers of the Pi Omega Literary
Society, against the tone and
method of the articles which
have appeared in T H E PURPLE

this term on the weekly meet-
ings of our society. These ar-
ticles, in the opinion of most of
our members, have been super-
ficial, inaccurate, and often un-
fair. If, as we understand the
case, they are written by an ed-
itor who is not present at our
meetings, through reports glean-
ed here and there from the
members, we do not see how
they could well be otherwise.
But if their criticism were the
best, we think it would be beside
the mark. The meetings of the
society, except on open nights
and the anniversary exercises,
are in a measure private. New
members, who have been unused
to public speaking, are natural-
ly somewhat timid in getting up
before an audience. We wish
them to feel that the society is a
place where men come to learn
and not merely to make a dis-
play, and that, whatever their
crudities and failures may be,
that they are among friends and
will receive sympathy and en-
couragement. The)' naturally
do not care to have their short-
comings exploited to the Moun-
tain, nor do we think it to the
best interests of the literary so-
cieties. We have a critic, elect-
ed by the society, whose busi-
ness it is to criticise the mem-
bers with a view to their im-
provement, and we deem this
sufficient. BETA.

EXCHANGE CLIPPINGS.

The "Arbitri Elegantiarum."
Mr. A. T. Branch is the sixth

member of this club, whose or-
ganization was noted in T H E
PURPLE some time ago — the
limit of membership now being
reached. Among some of the
subjects discussed recently with
the names of the leaders are:
"The Lyric," Mr. Partridge;
"Decadence of Modern Art,"
Mr. Mikell; " The Essential
Qualities of Poetry," Mr. Hall;
"The Place of the Novel in Lit-
erature," Mr. Shields; "The
Translations of the Rubiayat,"
Mr. Risley ; "Realism and Ideal-
ism in Literature, Art, and Mu-
sic," Mr. Branch.

Various literary projects are
under consideration in the club,
among which there is announ-
ced one soon to be carried out
by the writing of a drama.

The E. Q. B.
Though this club is losing

much of its former literary na-
ture and becoming more a
"club" in the ordinary sense of
the word, where the members
drop in to smoke, chat, play
pool, etc., some of the leads this
term, with their accompanying
discussions have been among
the best in the history of the or-
ganization. Dr. Wells' paper
on Zola, Mr. Trent's on Glad-
stone, and Mr. Guerry's on Har-
riet Beecher Stowe, were among
the best.

•ana • PtHjT g %
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The Sophomore class at Yale
has organized a drum corps.

Miss Una Yone Yonagisowa,
a Japanese girl, has just received
the degree of bachelor of letters
from the University of Califor-
nia.

In the oratorical contest at
the Idaho University, for the
Watkins medal, Jennie Hughes,
the colored student in the insti-
tution, was the winner.

Of the 670 students at the
University of Kansas, over 100
have enlisted. There were on-
ly two students in the school un-
der age.

The date for the Harvard-
Pennsylvania football game has
been fixed for November 5th.
The game is to be played at
Cambridge.

At the preliminary contest at
Mississippi, to select a repre-
sentative to the oratorical con-
test at Monteagle, there were
seven contestants, which was a
very good showing.

The Missouri legislature re-
cently passed a law providing
that in case a man die without a
direct descendant a percentage
of his estate must go to the
State University.

People who think the Philip-
ines are entirely a land of bar-
barians will be surprised to
learn that there is a nourishing
university of nearly a thousand
students at Manilla, at which
medicine and the highest branch-
es of learning are taught, to say
nothing of the regular college
work.

THE GREAT THROUGH-CAB ROUTE

UNIVERSITY DIRECTORY.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.—Professors B.
L. Wiggins, W. P.Trent, and C. W.
Bain ; Messrs. J. E. Miles, M. G. John-
ston, W. M. Green, and R. W. Hogue.

GENERAL ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.—
President,M. G.Johnston; Vice-Pres-
ident, C. C. Pinckney; Secretary, R.
W. Hogue; Treasurer, W. M. Green.

FOOTBALL TEAM.—Manager, J. E. Miles;
Assistant, L. G. H. Williams; Captain,
D.T. Smith.

BASEBALL TEAM.—Manager, J. M. Sel-
den ; Assistant, J. H. Brown ; Captain
J. M. Selden.

TRACK TEAM.—Manager, W. 13. Thomp-
son; Captain, A. H. Davis.

SENIOR GERMAN CLUB.—President, H
G. Seibels; Vice-President, Oscar
Wilder; Secretary, Telfair Hodgson;
Treasurer, E. H. Farrar.

JUNIOR GERMAN CLUB.—President, E.
S. Laird; Vice-President, J. McW.
Ford; Secretary, L. M. Williams;
Treasurer, B. VV. Kirkpatrick.

Pi OMEGA LITERARY SOCIETY.—Presi-
dent, H. W. Starr; Vice-President, C.
W. Boyd; Critic, W. D. Matthews;
Secretary, R. S. Thompson.

SIGMA EPSILON LITERARY SOCIETY.—
President, R. W. Hogue; Critic, W. H.
Poole; Secretary, L. G. H. Williams.

CHELIDON.—Secretary, W. M. Green.

FRATERNITIES.—Alpha Tau Omega.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Kappa Sigma,
Phi Delta Theta, Delta Tau Delta,Kap-
pa Alpha, Pi Kappa Alpha.

PAN HELLENIC CONVENTION.—Presi-
dent, C. B. K. Weed ; Secretary, F. H.
Craighill.

UNIVERSITY TENNIS CLUB.—President,
W. B. Nauts; Secretary and Treasurer,
M. G. Johnston.

HOMILETIC SOCIETY.—President, The
Dean; Vice-President, John Beean;
Critic, C. W. Boyd; Secretary and
Treasurer, F. W. Ambler.

E. Q. B. CLUB.—President, VV. H. Mac-
Kellar; Secretary, B. W. Wells.

CLASS OP '98.—President, H. W. Jervey;
Vice-President, H. S-. Risley; Secre-
tary, J. H. Brown; Treasurer, R. L.
Thompson.

SEWANEE LITERARY MAGAZINE.—Ed-
itor-in-Chief, M. G. Johnston; Busi-
ness Manager, T. P. Noe.

CAP AND GOWN OF'98.—Editor-in-Chief,
R. W. Hogue; Business Manager, Luke
Lea.

SEWANEE PUBLICATIONS.— T/ie Sc-
•wancc Revic-K1, Cap and Gown, The
Sewanee IAtcrary Magazine, The Sc
ivanee Purple

Via ATLANTA to Florida and the
Southeast. Three through trains daily
between Nashville, Chattanooga, and
Atlanta with Dixie Flyer and Quick-
step. Double dail line of sleeping cars
to and from Florida.

Via MCKENZIE and MEMPHIS to
Arkansas, Texas, West and Southwest.
Through coaches and sleepers to Mem-
phis, making close connection with fast
trains to all points West and Southwest.
This is many miles the shortest and many
hours the quickest line to the Southwest.

Via CHATTANOOGA to and from East
Tennessee, Virginia, and the East.
Through sleepers from Chattanooga to
New York and Washington.

Via NASHVILLE to and from the
West and Northwest. Double daily
trains to and from Atlanta and St. Louis,
Chicago, Louisville, and Cincinnati, etc.

For tickets, rates, and sleeping-car
berths apply to
W. W. KBTOX, T. A.,

Union Depot.
. H. HOBINSOBT, T. A.,

Maxwell House,
W. L.JDANLET.SG. P. T. A

NASHVILLE.
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SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.

jfatrmount
College

Terms Commence March 24th and
August 2nd, 1898.

Commencement Day, August 1st.
Special Courses in Music, Art, and

Elocution. For information, address

Wm. H. DuBOSE.M.A..Principal,
Monteagle, Tennessee.

Fine Shoes.
All Styles, Kinds and

Prices.

Patent Leather, Tan, Russia,
Black, Tennis, etc.

Just received a complete and beauti
ful line of SPRING and SUMMER samples.
Come and see them.

R. W. HOGUE,
Agent Maxwell House Shoe Store.

Nashville, Tenn.

Cash Capital, - $1,000,000.
OFFICERS—W. W. Berry, President;

John M. Lea, Vice-President; A. W
Harris, Cashier ; N. P. Le Sueur, Assist
ant Cashier.

Under the joint control of seventeen dioceses of the Protestant
Episcopal Church.

Situated half way between Nashville and Chattanooga, on
the Cumberland Plateau, 2,100 feet above sea level.

The work of the University continues through the summer
months, and the long vacation is given in the winter.

The courses of study 'n the Academic Department are en-
tirely elective, and the character of ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS
varies with the several courses.

THE ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT, organized in twelve
distinct Schools, provides courses of studies for the degrees of
C. E., B. A., M. A., and M.S.

THE THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in
six schools, under control of the Southern Bishops of the Prot-
estant Episcopal Church, confers upon its graduates the title
" Graduate in Divinity," and upon those who take the special
honor course, the degree of B. D.

THE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in eight
schools, begins its session in June and closes in December, pro-
viding a thorough course of study, extending over three annual
terms of six months each, in the science of Medicine, leading up
to the degree of M. D. Every care has been taken to make the
standard in this department exceptionally high. Medical students
are entitled to all the privileges of the Academic Department.

THE LAW DEPARTMENT, under the direction of
Prof. B. J. RAMAGE, Ph. D., provides thorough courses extend-
ing over two years, in Roman, Constitutional, and Common
Law, with special instruction in Mercantile Law, Law of Com-
mon Carriers, etc. Special Summer Lectures by eminent law-
yers, are given in this School in the months of July and August.

A SPECIAL BUSINESS COURSE, in Finance and Econo-
my, is provided for students not wishing to study for degrees.
The course extends over two years and includes the study of
Book-keeping, Commercial Law, Banking, Political Science, etc.

THE SEWANEE GRAMMAR SCHOOL prepares boys for
this and other universities and for business.

The Lent Term of the University will begin March 17, 1898.
The Trinity Term began August 12, 1897.

For information in regard to the departments of Arts and
Sciences, Theology, Medicine, Law, and also the Sewanee Gram-
mar School, write

For information address

B. LAWTON WIGGINS, M.A.
Vice-Chancellor, Sewanee, Tennessee.

You only see

One Line

That's because there is only one
line running Through Coaches,
Free Reclining- Chair Cars and
Pullman Palace Sleepers be-
tween Memphis and principal
points in Arkansas and Texas
without change.

This line traverses the finest
Fanning, Grazing and Timber
Lands and reaches the most
prosperous Towns and Cities in
the GREAT SOUTHWEST.

IT IS THE «m

WRITE
FOR
COPY

W. Q. ADAMS,
Traveling Pass. Agnt,

Of "Homes|in|tho Southwest," "Through
Texas," "Texas Lands," or "Truth about
Arkansas." Mailed to any address upon
application.

E. W. LaBEAUME,
Qn'l. Pass, and I ickt Agt ,

NASHVILLE, TENN. ST. LOUIS, HO.

T T

If you mistake this for an advertisement,

ZDOISTT :R,:E^:D I T .

We just want to tell you something that will
be valuable to you if you are wise. It is not
much of a secret, and we wouldn't bo astonished
if you knew it already. What do yon wanft We
don't care what it is, go down to the UNIVER-
SITY SUPPLY STORE and they've got it. If
they haven't they'll get it.

ALL.


